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p.m., Sons of Italy, 99 Hicks 
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Half Marathon series.) 
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It was not long ago that our runs were obstructed by thick coating of ice 
and snow. But a lot has changed in a few weeks. The daffodils are appear-
ing, the leggings are getting cast aside in favor of shorts – except for John 
Santillo, who wore shorts all winter – and we now have more company 
on the bike path and in the parks. 
 

And it is just days away from the big game of running, the Boston Mara-
thon. For all running at Boston, may you have tailwinds and better 
weather than last year! Know you will have a band of RIRR cheerleaders 
at mile 18! 
 

The Rhode Island Rhode Runners received two time-entry waivers for the 
2019 Boston Marathon. Eric Benevides and Natalia Scarpetti were the 
lucky lottery winners. While the club hasn’t heard definitively that we will 
receive time entry waivers for the 2020 Boston Marathon, it is not too 
soon to prepare for next year. There are membership and volunteer re-
quirements for entrance into the Boston waiver lottery detailed on the 
club website. April and May are chock full of fun opportunities that meet 
the volunteer requirements, including pacing, Adopt-A-Spot, and our wa-
ter stop efforts at the Providence Marathon. Aside from meeting lottery 
requirements, these events are a great chance to catch up with club 
members you haven’t seen in a while and to meet our new members. 
 

If you are coming out of winter hibernation and are looking to get in 
shape quickly, there will also be another cross-training opportunity in 
April at Master P’s taught by member Liz Eddins. Additionally, April pre-
sents a great opportunity to get to a pub run no matter where you live, as 
members are hosting runs in locations across Rhode Island, including Lin-
coln, Harrisville, and Portsmouth. The schedule is on the website. 

Officers’ Pen Upcoming Meeting 

Next Grand Prix race 

 

New Members! 

 



RIRR Meeting Minutes 
March 12, 2019 

 

Meeting is at Sons of Italy, 99 Hicks Street, East Pro-
vidence, R.I. Called to order at 7:33 p.m. 
 

Membership Report 
-- Approximately 134 paid members. 
-- All new family memberships will receive two sin-
glets. Pat is following up to identify family member-
ships that need additional singlets. 
 

Treasury Report 
-- $4,471.72 
 

Grand Prix Report 
-- Pat to get schedule to post on the website. 

Website Report 
-- Pat updated with minutes/newsletters. 
-- Members suggested looking for new photos for  
website that show club members. Photo session is 
planned for Officer Giunta 5K on April 7. 

 

Old Business 
Pacing – Just a few spots left for Newport. Recruit-
ing has started for Providence. 
 

Mount Washington Road Race follow-up – Club 
needs to plan transportation down the mountain. 
Kate following up. Possible hill workout locations 
are Fall River, College Hill, Tower Hill, Johnston’s 
BJ’s mile-long hill.  
Cross training follow-up – First class is Tuesday, 
Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. There will be a class for RIRR ap-
proximately every other month at Master Park’s 
(The schedule is in eRIRR, will be posted on web- 
site). Part of regular schedule at the school, so there 
will be other students there. Liz is the instructor. 
Will be posted on website. Need boxing gloves and 
jump rope. 
Banquet follow-up -- Pat to follow up to obtain race 
raffle results.  

New Business 
Adopt-a-Spot – Cee Vallee coordinating. Event will 
take place on Sunday, April 14. 
Spring volunteering -- Pat will sign us up and lead 
Providence water stop. MaryAnne to sign up and 
lead Newport water stop. 
Possible upcoming volunteering opportunity – 
B.A.A. 10K Bag Check on June 23. 
Team entries – Members discussed using RIRR as 
team name for simplicity. 

New Business 
Banquet -- Natalia, Tammy and Johann volunteered 
to help. Members want to know when bar will be  

open. 
Race raffle -- MaryAnne reaching out to race direc-
tors for raffle prizes. Sabina to sell tickets. Carlos to 
set up. John volunteered two entries to CFP race.  
Awards -- John to emcee awards. We will still do 
the Musco President’s Award. MaryAnne to find out 
the number.  
Pacing -- Pacing starting up soon. Solange planning 
to continue same way as Nels. Members will receive 
first opportunity and a notification via eRIRR. Rhode 
Races has been a generous partner to the club. 

Future agenda items 
-- Hospitality Tent: Members discussed using table 
to make it easier. 
-- Rick DiLibero looking for a timer for the St. Mary’s 
Feast Road Races in July.  
-- Last Common Fence Point 5-miler race will be in a 
renovated community center. 
 

Schedule for upcoming meetings 
May -- Tuesday, May 14, Sons of Italy, 99 Hicks St., 
East Providence, R.I. 
June -- Tuesday, June 11, Bristol Clubhouse, 95 Tu-
pelo Street, Bristol, R.I. 
-- Members proposed moving meeting time of Tues-
day meetings to 7 p.m., effective for May’s meeting.  
-- Members discussed meeting logistics – some Sat-
urdays, not at parties. 
 

Adjourned: 8:39 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
John Santillo  Nick Pereira 
Rick DiLibero  Don Clukies 
Pat LaChance  Kate McGowan 
Kristin Lombardi Johann Gomez  
 

Tokyo Marathon 
< 

Tokyo, Japan – March 3, 2019 
 

On Sunday, March 3, I completed my 12th mara-
thon, and out of those, they included the Abbott 
Top 6 Major Marathons in the world to do. The Ab-
bott World Marathon Majors is a series consisting 
of six of the largest and most renowned marathons 
in the world: Tokyo Marathon, Boston Marathon, 
Virgin Money London Marathon, BMW Berlin-Mara-
thon, Bank of America Chicago Marathon and TCS 
New York City Marathon. 
  

I completed New York in 2013, finishing in four 
hours, 12 minutes; Boston was next in 2016 and I 
finished in 4:34. Boston was probably the most chal-
lenging, while I would have to say a tie for over-the- 
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Nancy shows off her medal for completing all six 
marathons in the Abbott World Marathon Majors!  

 

 
 

top crowd support, so much so that, at times, run-
ners would have to move toward the middle of the 
road because of the zealous spectators!!  
 

Next was London in 2017, where I finished in 4:25 
and had the pleasure of being cheered on by the 
Royals, Prince Harry, Prince William, and Princess 
Kate, at the start of the race. London was fascinat-
ing for the landmarks you ran by, including London 
Bridge and finishing at Buckingham Palace. Later the 
same year, in September, I completed Berlin, which 
is a city rich in history. I completed the latter in 
4:34, with my final being this past week in Japan. 
 

The marathon there was as awesome as the trip.  
Each marathon takes about 16 to 18 weeks of train-
ing, running 5-7 days per week with mileage up to 
40-42 miles per week, regardless of weather and 

time of day. My hope is to continue running, but 
keeping to half marathon, 10k, and 5k distances. 
 

Usually we have some nerves before each race.  
There were added nerves to this one, because not 
only was Tokyo my last to complete, it came with 
some added rules, including five check points you 
had to get through, besides a seven-hour limit for 
finishing. The seven-hour limit wasn’t the challenge 
for me, but the check points got in my head pre-
race. Check points were by gun time, not by chip! 
Thankfully, it only took me eight minutes to get 
over the start. 
 

The first check point was 3.5 miles, 17-minute pace 
(this sounds easy, but remember, this was from gun 
time, not chip); 6.15 miles was next and had to be 
done by 14.5-pace; nine miles at 14.3-pace, and 
then 39.8 mile and finish at a 15-minute pace (again 
from gun time, not chip). They would draw a rope 
across the check points and we were told there 
would be no mercy. I was told unofficially that 1,000 
people were swept at the first check point! 
 

The next big challenge was there were NO plastic 
bottles allowed to corrals and no liquids over 500 
ml! I purchased a “rubber like” 500 ml container 
from Amazon, and I was able to roll that up in my 
sports bra, where I also brought some powdered 
Gatorade, and was able to mix in the corral with 
water they provided. From there I was able to carry 
that while I ran.   
 

The race was basically flat after a somewhat down-
hill start. Water stops were about every 2.5 miles, 
so I was happy I had mine to carry. They had or-
anges, bananas, chocolate, and bread along the 
way.  There seemed to be a volunteer every three 
feet to pass those out and collect trash! Crowd sup-
port was deep despite rain. BTW, although rain and 
49-50 degree weather bothered most runners, it 
was like I just trained in freezing weather in New 
England. I thought, ‘This is nothing,’ and I ran in a 
short-sleeved shirt and leggings. 
 

The post-race route was challenging to get to the 
medals, transportation, etc., and that’s when the 
deep chill set in. I made it back to the hotel with the 
help of a fantastic English speaking volunteer who 
paid my way to subway – I never did find buses. 

-- Nancy Gendreau  
Nancy Gendreau 4:40:22 

35,440 finishers 
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Poultney Maplefest 5K  
< 

Poultney, Vt. – March 23, 2019 
 

The Poultney Maplefest 5K Fun Run is an event for 
all levels of runners. All proceeds go to the Poultney 
Area Chamber of Commerce. This appears to have 
been its second iteration, and it appears to be held 
the same weekend when all Vermont sugar-makers 
are holding open houses as syrup-making season 
begins. 
 

This non-chipped timed, asymmetric loop course 
starts and finishes at the rear parking lot of Poult-
ney High School. My watch measured it a tenth of a 
mile short; other watches marked it accurate, and 
some watches in between, I suspect the course was 
probably 50-80 yards short. 
 

The race is entirely on paved, pot holed roads 
glazed over a couple inches of snow and ice and 
slush from the previous day and night’s snow. Very 
flat, with only a couple short and gentle rises and 
dips. Fortunately, the course was sanded that morn-
ing but traction devices should definitely be consid-
ered if you want to stay upright. 
 

There were course monitors, provided by the local 
church, with flags but no cones or mileage markers.  
Road traffic was light and considerate despite sev-
eral major Vermont roads intersecting in Poultney; 
that may have been the result of the winter storm.  
Sadly, the course passes Green Mountain College 
which will be closing this year. 
 

While on the roads, I encountered (and I’m sure the 
others encountered) at least one situation where a 
local drove up to the intersection looking one way 
for traffic, but not pedestrians. Also, after the 2.5M 
mark, you are passing the front of the high school 
which was also hosting a craft fair. Some of the run-
ners decided to immediately cross the road to run 
with traffic which placed them in conflict with any-
one backing up from the front parking lot. It would 
probably have been wiser to post a course monitor 
further down to guide runners away from this po-
tential safety issue. I avoided running on the side-
walks since they weren’t treated and suffered some 
unevenness due to frost heaves. Other runners 
didn’t seem to mind taking that risk. 
 

I was surprised that the course was not routed 
through the downtown area where the festival was 
occurring. It seemed like a no-brainer to me, but 
perhaps there were safety concerns. 

 
 

Dave’s on his way to finishing another Vermont race! 
 

The race director was very young, but seemed to be 
in total control. There was a delay with a lot of last-
minute registrations and he went outside to chase 
the runners waiting to start back inside to stay 
warm. The race started perhaps 10 minutes late. 
 

There were a lot of uncut bananas, doughnuts, and 
pastries, but bottled water seemed a little short on 
supply. There was a food truck outside as well, and 
a child walked by with some hot dogs. It seemed 
like there was a lot of leftover food which I presume 
was consumed after church services the next day. 
 

The top three runners received a black metal fabri-
cation with the year and placement, as well as a 1-
litre, a 500 ml, and a 250 ml size glass bottle of ma-
ple syrup. The top division winners received a 1-
quart plastic jug of maple syrup. I also received a 
500 ml glass bottle of syrup for coming the farthest 
location to run (I may have fibbed on how long it 
took me to drive). There were lots of additional 
drawing giveaways of yet more syrup, local business 
tee shirts, water bottles, and fast food coupons. It 
was hard not to win something. 
 

This race is definitely worth a repeat if you are try-
ing to complete the New England series. You stand 
a strong possibility of walking away with maple 
syrup! We did not take the advantage of visiting the 
craft fair or the downtown festival; perhaps our 
loss. This weekend is a great time of year for visiting 
Vermont if you have an addiction to maple syrup. 

-- David DeVarney 
David DeVarney  32:43      1st 60-plus 

62 finishers 
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Women’s Wellness Half Marathon 
< 

Coral Springs, Fla. – March 23, 2019 
 

While on vacation in the Miami area, I decided to 
run a half marathon, the Women’s’ Wellness Half 
Marathon and 5K. The race raises money for 
women’s breast cancer screening and treatment for 
those that can’t afford it. The registration fee was 
very reasonable at $70, just two weeks prior to the 
race, which included a t-shirt, runner’s bag, beer by 
Funky Buddha, and lots of sponsors with the typical 
freebies and a finisher’s medal. With only about 450 
runners for the half, there was no pacing, but the 
course was well-marked and the roads closed. 
   

The 6 a.m. race start was tough, but made lots of 
sense – once the sun comes up, the temperature 
will quickly raise to the 70s. At the start of the race, 
the temperate was at a beautiful 60 with slight hu-
midity and plenty of water stops, nine in all. The 
course was a flat, fast loop, but lacked the scenic 
views Fort Lauderdale or Miami could offer, but also 
shielded it from the wind. This is a race to go fast, 
and I wish I had driven the course prior to the race, 
it would have helped. The heat thankfully was not 
an issue during the race and I quickly settled into a 
steady 7:50 pace for the first half of the race and 
7:40 for the second half. Like most races, we had an 
unofficial group keeping the pace steady and for 
every one that dropped off, someone else would 
join in keeping the sub-8 pace well in sight. 
  

At the end of the course there was a nice cheering 
section and lots pf food and drinks; plenty of activi-
ties were set post-race, but I hung out just long 
enough to enjoy a free beer and a quick chat with 
Jonathan Govednik, who also ran the half. I would 
suggest this race to anyone vacationing; it’s a great 
cause, a great area to avoid the winter, and a great 
opportunity for a PR. 
 

Carlos Aguiar, where were you? He was supposed 
to run the 5K, but he had the wrong date! C’mon! 

-- Johann Gomez 
Johann Gomez  1:41:46      5th 50-54 

419 finishers 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those 
who submitted race reports and photos, especially 
the out-of-state ones. They are ALWAYS welcomed, 
encouraged, and NEEDED, so if you want to submit 
one to the next newsletter, please send an e-mail to 

EricBen24@cox.net so we can publish them!)  

 
 

Here’s Johann’s 7:59 a.m. text to Carlos. Yep, some-
one royally botched the date of the race! 

 

Kaynor’s Maple Sap 10K 
< 

Westford, Vt. – March 24, 2019 
 

This was the 40th anniversary of the Kaynor’s Sap 
Run 10K hosted by the Green Mountain Athletic As-
sociation (GMAA). It is held during Vermont’s unof-
ficial fifth season – mud season. This race is essen-
tially opening day for most of Vermont’s runners, as 
well as runners across the border from Quebec.  
Many of the northern Vermont running clubs were 
present, proudly wearing their colors, including the 
GMAA, the Terrible Turtles, and the Central Ver-
mont Runners (CVR). 
 

This non-chipped timed, out-and-back USATF certi-
fied course starts on Brookside Road near the West-
ford Elementary school, heads south on Brookside 
Road, and then Pettingill Road. You turn around at 
Mile 3 and return, but finish with a 0.2-mile exten-
sion leading from the starting line into the Westford 
Elementary School entrance.   
 

The race, which is part of its appeal, is held entirely 
on muddy, potholed road that were glazed over 
with many ice and slush patches from Friday’s snow 
storm. The course was very scenic due to the new 
blanket of snow and the sunny skies. Despite the 
notoriety of Vermont’s mud season, I found the 
mud depth passable, ranging from 1/16th to quar-
ter-inch depth. However, I did notice some very 
deep, half-inch foot prints at times. The one running  
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A great scene of the runners taking part in the Kay-
nor’s Maple Sap 10K. Dave gave all the credit for the 
photo to someone he met in Vermont, Nik Ponzio. 

 

nugget I learned was the lighter the color (more 
clay-ish) the mud, the oozier and deeper the mud. 
 

Although mostly rolling hills, there is a 7% quarter-
mile length grade hill at 1.25M that will definitely 
get your attention, as well as a 4% grade a quarter-
mile short of the turnaround. I wore traction de-
vices, which should definitely be considered if you 
want to stay upright on the slushy ice and occasion-
ally the mud. 
 

The GMAA course monitors provided directions at 
the one intersection (just prior to the large hill) and 
the turnaround. Cones were unnecessary and mile-
age markers seemed accurately place although the 
last one seemed off, but I believe it was due to my 
meandering around the mud, ice, and holes. Road 
traffic was light and considerate, roughly only 6 to 8 
cars/trucks. There was a slight headwind breeze at 
the start, but I quickly ditched my gloves at Mile 1 
and then began rolling up the sleeves after the turn-
around with the wind (and sun) at my back.  
 

Because of the sun and snow glare, I had considered 
wearing sun glasses while on the course, but de-
cided it might make me blind to potholes and some 
of the icy patches so I decided to ditch the shades. 
But with the wind at my back, the glasses tended to 
fog and I had to take them off for a mile or so.  
 

While out on the course, you need to pay attention 
to the overarching tree branches that are snow and 
ice laden. The sun was quickly thawing out the 
trees, resulting an unexpected bombardment with 
half-inch ice chunks and brief snow showers. You 
quickly learn that if you hear rustling in the trees, 

you have about a half second to move before you 
are pelted by ice and/or doused by snow.  
 

At the finish, there were cider and doughnuts, and 
knowing how cider sometimes adversely affects my 
intestinal fortitude, and with a 5.5-hour drive back 
to Rhode Island, I passed on the cider. Drawings 
were held while the race was in progress for maple 
syrup and Bove’s sauce. Winning bib numbers had 
their numbers posted on the wall, so all you had to 
do was check the wall after you finished; a very effi-
cient and timely method! I walked away with some 
Bove’s sauce to augment my loot from the Poultney 
Maple Fest run the previous day. 
 

Worth a repeat? MOST CERTAINLY; the scenery, 
some great competition, and a very challenging 
course make it all worthwhile. Plus, it was held on 
the annual Vermont maple sugar-makers open 
house weekend. 

-- David DeVarney 
David DeVarney  1:07:33 

113 finishers 
 

Frank Nealon Boston Tune-Up 15K 
 

Upton, Mass. – March 30, 2019 
 

I had signed up for the Frank Nealon Boston Tune-
Up 15K back in January in time to get the early reg-
istration $35 rate. I ran it in 2018, so I was not sur-
prised when I arrived at Nipmuc Regional High 
School on race day and found swarms of very fast 
runners in club singlets – Whirlaways, B.A.A., Dirigo, 
etc. – warming up. This race is the 2019 USATF N.E. 
Grand Prix 15K Championship.  
 

I ran into Harry Carter on my way to the start, then I 
lined up toward the back and hit the hills with the 
roughly 600 other runners. Having learned my les-
son last year, I was careful not to go too fast at the 
beginning because I knew what was coming. None 
of the hills were exceptionally large, but I found I 
was either going up, down or looking ahead at an 
incline in front of me until the last couple miles of 
the race. The race finished on the grounds of the-
school. I maintained my position in the second half 
of the pack, but with a better time than last year. 
 

The race director implemented a designated area 
for cooldown runs – a high school track along with 
an off-road trail. For traffic reasons, cooldowns on 
the road were prohibited per order of the Upton 
police. I have never seen this before and have to be 
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lieve it is necessary at this race in particular because 
so many of its participants actually take the time do 
a cooldown run. In any case, they were a good influ-
ence on me because once I crossed the finish line, I 
headed across the street to the track to do a couple 
laps.  
 

Back at the school, there was food and a nice patio 
where you could sit and eat. There was soup, pizza, 
coffee and an assortment of desserts. Just when I 
thought that the chocolate-covered Devil Dogs 
served in 2018 could not be outdone, I found to my 
delight that there were homemade Funfetti cup-
cakes. I didn’t stay for the awards. I did go home 
with a cute, commemorative bowl which they gave 
out instead of T-shirts. It appears the organizers – 
the Tri-Valley Front Runners – may have taken inspi-
ration from the RIRR, as this year’s bowl was purple 
and white.  
 

15k’s are hard to find. This one had some nice 
touches, but most importantly, it was organized, 
had a challenging, but quiet course, and was a good 
opportunity to focus on running well and preparing 
for other spring races. 

-- Kate McGowan 
Kate McGowan  1:18:18.0       8:25 
Harry Carter  1:31:48.6       9:52 

583 finishers 
 

Sunrise Half Marathon 
 

Sunrise, Fla. – March 31, 2019 
 

As I have mentioned previously, I skip many races in 
South Florida, because frankly, they suck. But there 
is a good race company down here called Elite 
Events, which puts on quite a few races on both the 
East and West Coasts, and I have had the pleasure 
of running about 20 of them over the past few 
years.  
 

On this day, they put on the Sunrise Half Marathon 
in Sunrise, Fla, just outside Ft. Lauderdale. The race 
was held at Markham Park, which is a large county 
park about 10 times the size of Colt State Park. It 
was a typical pancake flat South Florida course, run 
almost entirely within the park on a mostly asphalt 
bike path with a couple of miles of concrete.  
 

Race morning was perfect for me weather-wise, 
with a temperature in the low 70s, nice and humid, 
and not a cloud in the sky. The race started right on 
time, there were volunteers at every turn so you 

didn't get lost, and I don't think I saw more than 
one or two cars the entire 13 miles.   
 

Elite Events is always quite generous with food at 
their races, and this one was no exception, as they 
had the usual fruit, bagels, sports drinks, etc., and 
every kind of sweet and salty snack you could think 
of, including snack size bags of chips, pretzels, pop-
corn, peanuts, cookies, etc., etc. And they don't like 
to pack up extra food and take it back with them, so 
they cheerfully encourage the runners to take what-
ever is left over when they start to break down, and 
who am I to turn down an offer like that!  
 

One thing you have to keep in mind when running 
an Elite Events race is that one thing they don't pro-
vide is beer, but they have absolutely no problem 
with runners bringing their adult beverage of 
choice, and the Sunrise Police Dept. officers who 
were working the race had no problem with it ei-
ther (cross Sunrise Police Dept. off the list of de-
partments where the young Bristol Nazi/Hitler who 
harassed us at last year's Bristol Half Marathon 
would fit in).  
 

Bottom line, this was a great race with a great price, 
and a good bang for your buck. I'll definitely con-
tinue to run in future Elite Events races.  
 

P.S.: Speaking of races with beer, the RIRR is up to 
five team members for the Horseneck Half Mara-
thon on May 19, and as a friendly reminder, the 
team, which will already get a free growler of craft 
beer, will get a reserved table with waitress service 
and two growlers if we can get 10 members!!! 

-- Mike Proto 
Mike Proto  1:50:19      8:25      1st 55-59 

437 finishers 
 

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
 

A look back at the RIRR Awards Banquet! 
 

Riverside, R.I. – March 9, 2019 
 
 

While technically this wasn't a road race, I feel it's 
important to give fellow club members who have 
never gone to the club’s banquet an idea of what 
the annual banquet is all about and how I rated it. I 
had always heard good things about it, and I've bro-
ken it up into parts as follows:  
 

Booze: The banquet was held at the Riverside 
Sportsman's Club, and as someone who is used to 
paying South Florida prices of $8.00 or more for a  
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Two of the highlights from the RIRR Awards Banquet: 
Pat and Stan Kurzynski were inducted into the RIRR 

Hall of Fame, becoming the 15th and 16th members. 
(John Santillo, the club’s 10th inductee in 2014, em-
ceed the induction ceremony. And Kate McGowan 
was the worthy recipient of the Jerry Musco Presi-

dent’s Award, becoming the 10th winner of this pres-
tigious award, the club’s highest honor, since 2009. 

 

  
 

domestic beer, I was thrilled at the rock bottom 
prices at the bar! I don't think I've been to a place 
where the cocktails were so reasonably priced!  
 

Food: Wow! Delicious, great variety, plentiful, and  
the club even provided styrofoam to-go containers  
for leftovers!  
 

Raffle: Great raffle prizes, with many donated by 
race directors that have been longtime supporters 
of our club, and lots of various road race swag do-
nated by those same race directors (please keep 
that in mind when signing up for races this year).  
 

Yankee Swap: Lots of fun, lots of laughs, and some 
really good gifts!  
 

Bottom line, in my humble opinion, this was just a 
fantastic night in every respect. From the food, to 
the drinks, to the camaraderie, to the incredible 
bargain, this was a big-time winner in my book. I en-
joyed myself so much that next year, whether I 
have to travel up north by plane, by train, or I have 
to carjack some blue hair down here in Florida, I'll 
definitely be at next year's RIRR annual banquet! 

-- Mike Proto  
 

  
 

A lowlight from the RIRR Awards Banquet: The worst 
gift of the night from the infamous Yankee Swap. In a 
swap where they were a surprisingly low number of 
gifts, this was the winner. (Editor’s Note: Don’t judge 
a book by its cover, this is actually a very good read!)  

 

Guinness Irish 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – March 2, 2019 
 

Jim Ferns  22:33.4      7:15      2nd 60-69 
Richard Barke  23:53.8      7:41 

485 finishers 
 

Ocean’s Run Half Marathon and 4-Miler 
 

Misquamicut, R.I. – March 3, 2019 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Georgia Panagopoulos 2:14:13.5       3rd 60-69 

224 finishers 
 

4-MILER 
Mark DiFranco  31:22.5       1st 60-69 

57 finishers 
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Guinness St. Pat’s 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – March 9, 2019 
 

Jim Ferns  22:19.2      7:11      3rd 60-69 
Sean Aherne  23:40.8      7:37 
Richard Barke  23:40.8      7:37 
Mark Schwager  23:56.8      7:42 
Elizabeth Aherne 35:03.7    11:16 

1,697 finishers 
 

Medway Shamrock Shuffle 5K 
 

Medway, Mass. – March 9, 2019 
 

David Pember  26:30       8:31      1st 75-79 
426 finishers 

 

Guinness Shamrock Shuffle 5K 
 

North Kingstown, R.I. – March 16, 2019 
 

Richard Barke  24:11.8      7:47 
873 finishers 

 

New Bedford Half Marathon 
 

New Bedford, Mass. – March 17, 2019 
 

Mary Cass  1:40:15        7:39 
Kate McGowan  1:55:00        8:47 
Sean Aherne  1:55:42        8:50 
John Santillo  2:02:12        9:20 
Ellen Lough  2:05:29        9:35 
Georgia Panagopoulos 2:06:24        9:39 
Harry Carter  2:06:57        9:42 
Natalia Scarpetti 2:23:05      10:56 
David Simmons  2:28:55      11:22 

2,020 finishers 
 

United Airlines NYC Half Marathon 
 

New York, N.Y. – March 17, 2019 
 

Webb McDonald 1:38:37      7:32 
Elizabeth Suever 1:58:43      9:04 

24,606 finishers 
 

Aquidneck 10K 
 

Middletown, R.I. – March 24, 2019 
 

John Lariviere  42:43      6:52.5      1st 50-54 
Mark DiFranco  47:01  7:34.0      4th 60-64 
Kealan Faerber  55:46      8:58.5 
Amy Brockman               1:00:00      9:39.4 

Rebekah Lucchetti      1:21:44   13:09.2 
638 finishers 

 

Eastern States 20-Miler 
 

Salisbury, Mass. – March 24, 2019 
 

Natalia Scarpetti 3:47:12.5     11:14 
Tammy Harrigan 4:04:26.6     12:05 

715 finishers 

TCS Shoveltown 5K 
 

North Easton, Mass. – March 31, 2019 
 

David Pember  25:31       8:12      1st 75-79 
424 finishers 

 

The Spring Pub Run Series continues! 
Below are some of the spring’s races for this popu-
lar pub run series, along with the runners who will 

host that night’s run. Again, the runs will take place 
on Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m., and the distance of 
each run is around five miles. The rest of the sched-

ule will be updated on www.rirr.org.   
 

April 25 -- Tremblay’s, 514 Park Ave., Portsmouth, 
RI (Mike H.) 
May 2 – John Santillo’s house, 181 King Phillip St., 
Portsmouth, RI. It’s John’s Birthday run! BYOB, he is 
providing pizza (John S.) 
May 9 -- TBA 
May 16 -- Oak Hill Tavern, 565 Tower Hill Rd., North 
Kingstown, RI (Kristi M.) 
May 23 -- Lauren’s Restaurant, 601 Metacom Ave., 
Warren, RI (Cee V.) 
 

March’s Financial Report 

 
 

Upcoming Road Races 
Saturday, April 27 

10 a.m. -- Salvation Army 5K, $20, Comfort Inn, Fall 
River. A flat loop, same as Thomas Giunta 5K course. 
11 a.m. -- Clamdigger 5M/5K, $18/25, Westerly Town 
Beach, 365 Atlantic Ave., Westerly, sponsored by the 
WTAC. A lollipop loop, flat, good chowder post-race.  
3 p.m. -- Cape Cod Beer Race to the Pint 10K/5K, $35, 
1336 Phinney’s Lane, Hyannis, MA.  

Sunday, April 28 
10 a.m. – R.I. State Police Pursuit 5K, $35/40, Narra-
gansett Town Beach, Narragansett, loop in town, big 
cookout.  
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10 a.m. -- BNHC 6K, $20, D.W. Field Park, Brockton, 
MA, flat out and back.  
11 a.m. -- West Island 5K, $20/25, Causeway Road, 
Fairhaven, MA, flat.  
11 a.m. -- James Joyce Ramble 10K, $45/50, Endicott 
Estate, Dedham, MA. Classic shirt if registered before 
Apr 1. A great rolling course through historic Ded-
ham, Jack's Abby beer, sparse snacks, James Joyce 
readings, and prizes. A race to do at least once in a 
running lifetime, vendors galore, Thirsty Irish Road 

Runners will be there. 😀 😀 
Sunday, May 5 

7:30/8:00/8:15 a.m. -- Providence Road Races $100/ 
$70/$35, downtown Providence. A big event, pacing 
opportunities galore, volunteering at a water stop at 
the DariBee in Riverside. Big afterparty downtown 

with pizza and beer. A club event. 😀 😀 
8 a.m. -- Angry Unicorn Half Marathon and 5K, $45/ 
$25, 380 Matunuck Beach Road, Wakefield, A Gary 
Minissian race, which means if you volunteer, you 

get two free races to a future race! 😀 

😀 = Best deals       😀 😀 = Awesome deals! 
 

Upcoming RIRR Grand Prix Races 
-- Horseneck Beach Half Marathon, Saturday, May 
18, Westport, MA (Part of the Late Winter/Spring 
Half Marathon series.) 
-- Woodstock 10K, Monday, May 27, Woodstock, CT 
(Part of the Three Seasons/Three States 10K series.) 
-- Narragansett Summer Nights 5K, Thursday, June 
20, Bristol, RI (Part of the Summer Sizzler 5K series.) 
-- Funky Monkey Half Marathon, Sunday, June 23, 
Seekonk, MA (Part of the Late Winter/Spring Half 
Marathon series.) 
-- Bristol Independence Half Marathon, Saturday, 
June 29, Bristol, RI (Part of the Late Winter/Spring 
Half Marathon series.) 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those 
who submitted race reports and photos, especially 
the out-of-state ones. They are ALWAYS welcomed, 
encouraged, and NEEDED, so if you want to submit 
one to the next newsletter, please send an e-mail to 

EricBen24@cox.net so we can publish them!)  
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